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Abstract

Infant attachment is a key predictor of later socioemotional functioning, but it is not

clear howparental responsivity to infant expressive behavior is associatedwith attach-

ment outcomes. A mid-range model of responsivity holds that both unresponsive and

highly reactive parental behaviors lead to insecure and disorganized attachment. We

examined the relationship between maternal (and infant) contingent responsivity and

attachment in ahigh-risk sample. Participantswere625 infant-motherpairs froma lon-

gitudinal study of childrenwith andwithout prenatal drug exposure and variable levels

of associated social risks. Infant-mother pairs participated in the Face-to-Face/Still-

Face paradigm (FFSF) at 4-months and in the Strange Situation Procedure (SSP) at

18-months. A model incorporating both linear and quadratic responsivity effects indi-

cated that mothers who were either very high (reactive) or very low (unresponsive)

in responsivity were more likely to have infants with disorganized attachment out-

comes. While maternal responsivity was associated with attachment disorganization,

no associations between maternal responsivity, and attachment security/insecurity

were detected. Infant responsivity tomother was not associatedwith attachment out-

comes. The findings suggest the importance of mid-range levels of maternal respon-

sivity in the development of organized attachment among infants facing high levels of

prenatal and social risk.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Infants who repeatedly experience responsive parenting may learn to

expect that responsivity and come to use the parent as a source of sup-

port for emotion regulation and expression. Early patterns of respon-

sivity contribute to the development of attachment security, an infant’s

expectations of a parent’s availability particularlywhen stressed or dis-

tressed (Ainsworth et al., 1978; van IJzendoorn&Kroonenberg, 1990).
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In this report, we investigate associations between maternal (and

infant) contingent responsivity and later attachment in the largest sam-

ple yet examined.

Themost consistent predictor of secure attachment is high levels of

parental sensitive responsivity, a global measure of parental warmth

and attentiveness to the child’s needs (De Wolff & van IJzendoorn,

1997; Isabella & Belsky, 1991; Völker et al., 1999). Despite the similar-

ity in terms, sensitive responsivity differs from contingent responsiv-

ity, a construct that describes moment-to-moment parental reactions

to infant expressive actions. Contingent responsivity is typically mea-

sured via fine-grained sequential coding of infant and mother expres-

sions during face-to-face interactions.

Face-to-face interactive behavior and attachment security are both

key indices of early socioemotional functioning, but it is unclear how

they are associated (Beebe et al., 2010; Jaffe et al., 2001; Mesman

et al., 2009). Amid-range responsivitymodel holds that bothhigher and

lower levels of contingent responsivity during face-to-face interaction

are associated with insecure and disorganized attachment (Jaffe et al.,

2001). High levels of maternal responsivity to infant facial expressions

have been associated with later insecure attachment (Malatesta et al.,

1989), and high levels of maternal vocal responding have been asso-

ciated with attachment disorganization (Jaffe et al., 2001). However,

lower levels of maternal responsivity to expressions of infant affective

engagement have also been associated with later disorganized attach-

ment (Beebe et al., 2010). A potential explanation for these findings

is an “optimal mid-range model” in which both high and low levels of

maternal contingent responsivity are not rated as optimally sensitive

(Bornstein & Manian, 2013), and are associated with insecure attach-

ment or disorganization (Jaffe et al., 2001). In this formulation, overly

low levels of contingent responsivity may index disengagement while

overly high levels may index reactivity. Both disengaged and reactive

patterns, in different ways, may decrease infant opportunities to reg-

ulate their own behaviors during dyadic interaction. However, models

have yet to formally test such curvilinear associations between mater-

nal contingent responsivity and infant attachment.

Although attachment theory emphasizes the role of parental

responsivity in the development of attachment, infant contingent

responsivity to the parent may also be implicated. Infants with inse-

cure or disorganized attachment exhibited higher levels of responsivity

to mother affective engagement than future secure infants (Beebe

et al., 2010). Likewise, infants who were highly responsive to maternal

vocal pauses were more likely to be categorized as disorganized (Jaffe

et al., 2001). Like maternal contingent responsivity, increased infant

contingent responsivity may be associated with insecure or disorga-

nized attachment. Thus the current project tests associations between

attachment outcomes and both maternal and infant contingent

responsivity assessed during a standardized face-to-face interaction.

Specifically, the Face-to-Face/Still-Face paradigm (FFSF) provides

a structured protocol to assess dyadic patterns of responsivity in

the context of the infant’s response to parental unavailability in the

still-face episode (Chow et al., 2010; Cohn & Tronick, 1987).

During the Strange Situation Procedure (SSP), a gold standard mea-

sure of infant attachment, infants are classified as securely attached

RESEARCHHIGHLIGHTS

∙ Mid-range models, which suggest that extremely low and

high levels of responsivity are associatedwith non-optimal

outcomes, are rarely formally tested.

∙ We examined maternal (and infant) contingent responsiv-

ity in the Face-to-Face/Still-Face paradigm at 4 months

and infant attachment outcomes at 18 months in a high-

risk sample.

∙ Both mothers who were emotionally disengaged and

mothers who were more reactive in the FFSF were more

likely to have infants with disorganized attachment.

∙ Mid-range levels of maternal responsivity appear to be

associated with organized patterns of attachment, which

may contribute to infant resilience.

when they effectively use contact with their caregiver to regulate dis-

tress. By contrast, insecure-resistant infants engage in over-activation

of attachment behaviors (e.g., seeking yet resisting contact) while

insecure-avoidant infants engage in under-activation of attachment

behaviors (e.g., little to no tendency to seek or maintain contact)

in the parent’s presence (Ainsworth, 1979; Ainsworth et al., 1978;

Bretherton, 1992; Elliot & Reis, 2003). Children who engage in incon-

sistent or contradictory attachment strategies are orthogonally classi-

fied as disorganized (Carlson et al., 1989; Main & Solomon, 1986; van

IJzendoorn et al., 1999). Meta-analyses indicate robust associations

between secure attachment and later social competence, while inse-

cure and disorganized attachments are associated with later external-

izing problems (Fearon et al., 2010).

This project examines the association between early responsivity

and later attachment in the Maternal Lifestyle Study (MLS), a large

dataset that incorporated both the FFSF and SSP. The MLS (1993–

2011) examined the effects of prenatal drug exposure on infant out-

comes (Lester et al., 2001). Infants had high levels of prenatal cocaine,

opiate, alcohol, tobacco and marijuana exposure, and high levels of

social risk factors, including low maternal education and SES. An ear-

lier MLS report indicated that prenatal cocaine exposure was associ-

ated with reductions in matched dyadic affective engagement during

the FFSF (Tronick et al., 2005). Likewise, prenatal exposure to both

cocaine and opiates was associated with a decrease in the proportion

of securely attached infants at 18months (Seifer et al., 2004).However,

the association between dyadic responsivity in the FFSF and attach-

ment outcomes in theMLS sample has not been examined.

1.1 Current study

In the current study, we predicted a curvilinear association between

maternal contingent responsivity during the FFSF and attachment out-

comes. Specifically, we hypothesized that infants whose mothers were
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either very low or very high in responsivity at 4months would bemore

likely to have insecure and disorganized 18-month attachment out-

comes. Likewise,weexpected infantswhoexhibitedhigh levels of inter-

active responsivity during theFFSF tobemore likely to exhibit insecure

and disorganized attachment outcomes.

2 METHOD

2.1 Sample

The sample was recruited from four sites (Brown University, Univer-

sity ofMiami,Wayne State University, and the University of Tennessee

at Memphis) whose institutional review boards approved study proce-

dures. The original MLS design (Lester et al., 2001) compared prenatal

cocaine and/or opiate (C/O) exposure (confirmed by maternal report

or meconium toxicology) with C/O non-exposure. Infants were cate-

gorized as “exposed” if their mothers reported cocaine or opiate use

during pregnancy in a hospital interview, or they tested positive on a

meconium assay (Sheinkopf et al., 2007). The comparison group moth-

ers denied use of cocaine or opiates during pregnancy and did not test

positive on a meconium assay. The comparison group was matched

to the exposure group on prematurity, race, and gender. Risk factors

were present in both groups and higher in the C/O exposed group.

Low birthweight infants (500−2500 g) were oversampled. Nurses and

social workers who were certified to administer the structured mater-

nal interview used a written script to ascertain prenatal exposure to

alcohol, marijuana, and tobacco, and indicators of socioeconomic sta-

tus (Lester et al., 2001).

Of 1388 infant-mother dyads recruited (Lester et al., 2001), 625

dyads (333male infants)were included in analyses.Onlymother-infant

dyads who contributed both 4 and 18-month data were included in

the analyses. The dyads included in analyses exhibited lower drug risk

scores,Mincluded= 1.62,MnotIncluded= 2.11, t(1386) = −6.74, p < 0.001,

but not lower social risk scores, Mincluded= 2.78, MnotIncluded= 2.86,

t(1381)=−1.11, p=0.266, than excludeddyads. Sample demographics

and risk factors are described in Table 1.

2.2 Measures

2.2.1 Face-to-face/still-face procedure

In three successive 2-min episodes, mothers were asked to “play with

[baby’s name] as you would at home” (FF), to ”maintain a still-face and

look at the baby without talking, smiling, touching the baby or inter-

acting in any way" (SF), and then to start “playing again with [baby’s

name]” (RE). Separate video streams of the upper bodies and faces of

the infant and mother were integrated into a split-screen display and

synchronized. If infants cried for 30 s, the FFSF procedure was termi-

nated. All 625 dyads completed the FF episode, 605 dyads completed

the SF episode, and 576dyads completed theRE episode (Table S1, Fig-

ure S1 for descriptive statistics).

TABLE 1 Descriptors and risk factors (N= 625)

Ethnicity Hispanic 37 (6%)

Non-Hispanic 588 (94%)

Race Black 492 (79%)

White 91 (15%)

Other 5 (1%)

Perinatal status Gestational age (weeks) 36.37 (4.01)

Birth weight (g) 2662.58 (830.87)

Drug risk Cocaine 196 (31%)

Opiates 36 (6%)

Alcohol 365 (58%)

Marijuana 119 (19%)

Tobacco 287 (46%)

Social risk Mother single 493 (79%)

Medicaid 497 (80%)

Maternal Ed.≤ 12 years 220 (35%)

< Federal Poverty Line 394 (63%)

Note: Medicaid is a public health insurance program that provides health-

care coverage to low-income individuals within the United States.

2.2.2 FFSF coding

The infants’ and mothers’ behaviors were coded using the Infant and

Caregiver Engagement Phases (ICEP). The ICEP system includes a

set of mutually exclusive phases of interactive engagement that are

coded separately for infant and adult (Table 2). The infant and adult

behavioral interactive phases are configurations of facial expressions,

direction of gaze, and vocalizations that form an ordinal pattern from

negative to positive social engagement (Weinberg & Tronick, 1998;

Weinberg et al., 1999). Infant and adult phases form a set of matched

4-point ordinal engagement codes from negative through neutral and

positive (Table 2). Percent agreement assessed in a random 15% of

dyads was high for infant engagement (85%, k = 0.74) and mother

engagement (84%, k= 0.76).

2.2.3 Strange situation procedure and attachment
coding

The SSP (Ainsworth et al., 1978), a gold-standard attachment assess-

ment, was used to assess attachment behavior at 18 months. The

procedure consists of eight brief episodes that include two 3-min sep-

arations from themother, each followed by a 3-min reunion. Children’s

classifications were based on 7-point scales of infant (1) proximity

seeking; (2) contact maintenance; (3) resistance to interaction; and

(4) avoidance of contact/interaction in the two reunion episodes

(Ainsworth et al., 1978). Children were classified as secure if the

mother’s return reduced distress and facilitated play and secure base

behavior. Insecure categories included avoidant (marked avoidance

of mother, especially during reunions) and resistant (resistance to
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TABLE 2 Engagement codes and corresponding infant/caregiver engagement phases

Engagement Infant Mother

1 Protest Hostile–Intrusive & Passive-Withdrawn

2 Passive–Withdrawn Social Monitor without Vocalizing

3 Object– Environment & Social Monitor Social Monitor w/ Positive Vocalizing

4 Social Positive Engagement Social Positive Engagement

Note: Engagement codes were assigned on a second-to-second basis to infant behavior and, separately, to mother behavior.

mother’s bids to soothe and contact, and failure to be comforted).

Scores of 5 and higher on a 9-point disorganization scale indicated dis-

organized classification. The disorganized classification was assigned

when both avoidant and resistant qualities, or other disorganized

patterns including fearful behavior or unusual timing/sequence of

behavior, were present (Main & Solomon, 1986). Attachment clas-

sification was done by trained raters who achieved and maintained

a reliability criteria of kappa = 0.80 for both security (avoidant,

secure, resistant) and the orthogonal disorganized (disorganized,

non-disorganized) classifications.

Attachment security and disorganizationwere examined separately

using two categorization methods. In the first, infants with a primary

disorganization classification were sorted into a secondary category

of secure, avoidant, or resistant (three-way analysis). In the total sam-

ple, 458 infantswere securely attached, 93were avoidant, and74were

resistant. In the second, infants with a primary disorganization classifi-

cation (57) were compared to infants with secure (433), avoidant (73),

and resistant (62) classifications (four-way analysis). Gender, race, and

ethnicity didnot differ between theattachment categories in either the

3- or 4-way attachment categorizations (ps> 0.30).

2.2.4 Risk

Cumulative riskmodels posit that combinations of risk factors arepow-

erful predictors of developmental outcomes and combinemultiple fac-

tors under one umbrella term (Sameroff et al., 1987; Sheinkopf et al.,

2007). Two cumulative risk scores were calculated for each dyad. A

composite drug risk score (range 0–5;M = 1.62; SD = 1.35) was calcu-

latedby summingdichotomizedprenatal exposures to cocaine, opiates,

alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana (yes = 1, no = 0 for each exposure). A

social risk score (range 0–5; M = 2.78; SD = 1.38) was calculated by

summing dichotomized social risks. One point was assigned for each

of the following risks: having a single mother, receiving Medicaid, low

maternal education (<12 years), low income (100% or more below the

federal poverty line), and low socioeconomic status (using a modified

Hollingshead score).

2.3 Analytic approach

To measure responsivity in the FFSF, we estimated separate multilevel

models inwhichmother and infant second-to-second affective engage-

ment was predicted by their partner’s affective engagement. Model-

ing performed using HLM 8 for Windows employed restricted maxi-

mum likelihood estimation, which is robust tomissing data (Bates et al.,

2015; Enders, 2011). We first predicted maternal affective engage-

ment from the mother’s own previous behavior (auto-correlation),

the infant’s previous behavior (responsivity), FFSF episode contrasts,

infant gender, drug risk score, and social risk score. Thematernal auto-

correlation parameter captured the effect of the mother’s previous

affective engagement 1- and 2-s prior on her current affective engage-

ment. The FFSF episode effects contrasted maternal affective engage-

ment during the SF with maternal engagement during the FF and RE,

and contrasted maternal affective engagement during the FF and the

RE. We next predicted infant affective engagement from the infant’s

own previous behaviormeasured at 1- and 2-s prior (auto-correlation),

the mother’s previous behavior (responsivity), FFSF episode contrasts,

infant gender, drug risk score, and social risk score. Both maternal and

infant models included random effects of auto-correlation and respon-

sivity. For both maternal and infant models, the fixed effects of FFSF

episode contrasts, auto-correlation, and responsivity were entered

together, followed by subject-level (level-2) variables indexing infant

gender, drug risk, and social risk scores. Variables were maintained in

final models when their parameters were statistically significant (coef-

ficient p < 0.05) and their presence improved model fit (nested chi-

square comparison p< 0.05; Tables S2-S3).

Stepping out of themultilevel time series,weexporteddyad-specific

empirical Bayes estimates of responsivity and auto-correlation that

incorporated both fixed and random effects from final models pre-

dicting mother and infant engagement. These estimates were used in

multinomial logistic regressions predicting both three-way (security)

and four-way (security anddisorganized) attachment. Follow-upbinary

logistic regressionswere planned for significant findings from theover-

allmultinomial regression (i.e., secure vs. insecure). Logistic regressions

were performed using SPSS Statistics forMacintosh version 26.0.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Affective engagement and responsivity

We first predicted second-to-second affective engagement during the

FFSF at 4 months. Significant contingent responsivity parameters in

both infant and mother models indicated that each partner adjusted

their own affective engagement in response to their partner (Table 3).
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TABLE 3 Multilevel models predicting affective engagement during the FFSF at 4months

Maternal engagement (Motherikt) Infant engagement (Infantikt)

Parameter B (SE) Parameter B (SE)

Intercept 0.96 (0.02) Intercept 0.51 (0.02)

Still Face Effect (SFvsFF/REikt) −0.36 (0.01) Still Face Effect (SFvsFF/REikt) −0.01 (0.01)

Reunion Effect (FFvsREikt) 0.003 (0.00) Reunion Effect (FFvsREikt) 0.06 (0.01)

Responsivity (Infantikt− 1) 0.06 (0.00) Responsivity (Motherikt− 1) 0.03 (0.00)

Auto-correlation t-1 (Motherikt− 1) 0.64 (0.01) Auto-correlation t-1 (Infantikt− 1) 0.65 (0.01)

Social Risk Score (Social_Riski) −0.01 (0.00) Auto-correlation t-2 (Infantikt− 2) 0.08 (0.00)

Note: The table reports unstandardized regression coefficientswith standard errors in parentheses. The SFwas coded1 in SFvsFF/REikt and the FFwas coded
1 in FFvsREikt. Results reported here are from final models with only statistically significant predictorsmaintained (all ps< 0.001with the exception of the SF

effect for infant engagement where p = 0.031). Intercept, auto-correlation, and responsivity effects were allowed to vary randomly. Maternal engagement

random effects: Intercept (SD= 0.16, σ2 = 0.03), Auto-correlation t-1 (SD= 0.07, σ2 = 0.00), Infant Responsivity (SD= 0.04, σ2 = 0.00), and Level-1 residuals

(SD= 0.37, σ2 = 0.13). Infant Engagement random effects: Intercept (SD= 0.33, σ2 = 0.11), Auto-correlation t-1 (SD= 0.12, σ2 = 0.01), Auto-correlation t-2
(SD= 0.07, σ2 = 0.01), Maternal Responsivity (SD= 0.05, σ2 = 0.00), and Level-1 residuals (SD= 0.42, σ2 = 0.18).

Significant auto-correlation effects parameterized the degree towhich

each partner’s affective engagement was predicted by past engage-

ment (lag 1 was significant for mother; lags 1 and 2 were significant

for infants). There were significant effects of the FFSF episodes for

both mothers and infants such that both partners had higher affec-

tive engagement during the FF and RE than during the SF, and had

higher engagement during the FF than during the RE. For mothers,

affective engagement varied by level of social risk, with mothers who

faced more risk factors being less positively engaged with the infant

throughout the FFSF. Drug exposure was not a significant predictor of

FFSF engagement for either the infant or the mother, nor did affective

engagement differ by infant gender.

3.2 Predicting infant attachment

To determine whether parent or infant responsivity predicted attach-

ment security or disorganization, empirical Bayes estimates of infant

and maternal responsivity and auto-correlation were acquired from

the final models of affective engagement. Responsivity and auto-

correlation parameters in the final models of affective engagement

reflected maternal and infant behavior across all three episodes of

the FFSF. As both lags t-1 and t-2 were significant predictors of infant

affective engagement, these parameters were summed to create a sin-

gle infant auto-correlation variable. Both maternal responsivity esti-

mates and the squared value of maternal responsivity were included

in analyses in order to examine both linear and curvilinear effects. Z-

score transformations were conducted on the responsivity and auto-

correlation variables to check for outliers. Reported results include all

participants; the pattern of results was identical after removing dyads

with scores greater than three standard deviations from the mean on

responsivity or auto-correlation (n= 16, Table S4, Figure S2).

A multinomial logistic regression of three-way attachment security

did not yield significant differences in maternal responsivity, infant

responsivity, or auto-correlation effects between secure, avoidant,

and resistant infants, nor did a binary logistic regression comparing
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F IGURE 1 Disorganized attachment andmaternal responsivity.
Each dot represents an infant’s probability of disorganized attachment
based on the combined linear and quadratic effect of maternal
responsivity coefficients (N= 625). Orange dots indicate Disorganized
outcomes and blue dots indicate Non-Disorganized outcomes. The
solid line indicates themean value of maternal responsivity (M= 0.06)
while the dotted and dashed lines represent maternal responsivity
values within 1 (±0.03) and 2 (±0.06) standard deviations of themean,
respectively

secure/non-secure infants (Table S5). However, in the four-way analy-

sis, disorganized infants, differed fromtheother three groupsof infants

on maternal responsivity, χ2(3) = 8.51, p = 0.037, and quadratic levels

of maternal responsivity, χ2(3) = 9.72, p = 0.021. A follow-up binary

logistic regression comparing disorganized/non-disorganized infants

revealed a curvilinear relationshipwithmaternal responsivity.Mothers

who exhibited very low (unresponsive) or very high (reactive) respon-

sivity at 4 months were more likely to have infants with disorganized

attachment at 18 months (Figure 1, Table 4; Table S6 for a replication

among low-risk dyads).
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TABLE 4 Binary logistic regression predicting disorganized attachment

Predictors B (SE) p-value Exp (B) 95%CI for Exp (B)

Constant −1.35 (2.13) 0.527 0.26 ___

Maternal responsivity (linear) −39.28 (13.04) 0.003 0.00 0.00, 0.00

Maternal responsivity (quadratic) 283.50 (89.95) 0.002 2.1325E+123 3.640E+46, 4.824E+199

Maternal auto-correlation −0.79 (2.43) 0.745 0.45 0.00, 53.42

Infant responsivity −0.61 (3.65) 0.867 0.54 0.00, 689.65

Infant auto-correlation 0.85 (1.35) 0.528 2.34 0.17, 32.92

Note: The table reports unstandardized regression coefficients with standard errors in parentheses. Maternal responsivity is included as both a linear and

quadratic variable. Disorganized attachment was coded as 1, and non-disorganized attachment was coded as 0.

4 DISCUSSION

This large-scale investigation utilized a unitary index of affective

engagement encompassing both emotional valence and attention to

the interactive partner in the FFSF to test for hypothesized associa-

tions with attachment outcomes in a high-risk sample. Infants whose

mothers were either very high (reactive) or very low (disengaged)

in responsivity at 4 months were more likely to have disorganized

attachment outcomes at 18months. Thesemothers tended to respond

to changes in infant affective engagement to a greater or lower

extent than other mothers. Although maternal responsivity was asso-

ciatedwith infant disorganized attachment, therewere no associations

between maternal responsivity and infant attachment security. Like-

wise, infant responsivity tomotherwasnot associatedwith attachment

outcomes. These findings partially support and help refine an optimal

mid-range model of parental responsivity (Bornstein & Manian, 2013;

Jaffe et al., 2001). Specifically, departures from a normative range of

parental responsivity (in the direction of both disengagement and reac-

tivity) may be associated with disorganized attachment.

Attachment theory suggests that high levels of sensitive responsiv-

ity leads to secure attachment. The mid-range model poses a potential

solution to this contradiction by proposing that contingent responsiv-

ity at either extreme constitutes less sensitive parenting and is associ-

ated with subsequent insecure or disorganized outcomes (Jaffe et al.,

2001). Home observations, for example, indicate that mid-range lev-

els of maternal behavioral responsivity are associated with maximal

levels of maternal sensitivity (Bornstein & Manian, 2013). Previous

micro-coding of contingent responsivity during face-to-face interac-

tions suggested that both high and low levels of maternal responsiv-

ity to infant expressive behavior in the first year of life were associ-

atedwith later insecurity and disorganization (Beebe et al., 2010; Jaffe

et al., 2001). Crucially, there was no direct test of the curvilinear asso-

ciation between responsivity and attachment such as that conducted

here. In support of the mid-range model, we found that mothers who

were either extremely responsive or unresponsive to their infants dur-

ing the FFSFweremore likely to have infantswith disorganized attach-

ment at 18months.

Therewas no evidence thatmaternal responsivity differed between

secure and insecure infants. In a previous sample of 58 infants, height-

ened maternal affective responsivity was associated with insecure

attachment at 30 months, but the study did not incorporate coding

of disorganization (Malatesta et al., 1989). Beebe et al. (2010) found

lower levels of maternal responsivity in the affective engagement

domain (a composite of visual attention to the interactive partner and

facial affect) among disorganized versus secure infants. However, they

did not report differences between secure and insecure (insecure-

resistant and insecure-avoidant) infants. No differences in maternal

contingent responsivity to infant affective engagement were found

when contrasting secure infants to a combined group of insecure

and disorganized infants (Beebe et al., 2010). This pattern of findings

suggests that extreme levels of contingent parental responsivity may

contribute to disorganized attachment. Mid-range levels of contingent

parental responsivity were associated with non-disorganized attach-

ment categories (both secure and insecure). One possibility is that

mid-range levels of maternal responsivity provide infants with oppor-

tunities to regulate their ownengagement in the course of dyadic inter-

action. Specifically, mid-range responsivity levels may allow infants to

generate expectable patterns of maternal availability that are associ-

atedwithorganizedpatternsof attachment, be they secureor insecure.

Beebe et al. (2010) found that a combined group of inse-

cure and disorganized infants exhibited higher levels of contingent

responsivity to maternal affective engagement than secure infants

but did not report disorganized versus non-disorganized (secure,

insecure-resistant, insecure-avoidant infants) or secure versus inse-

cure (insecure-resistant and insecure-avoidant infants) differences.

The current large-scale investigation yielded no evidence that infant

responsivity to maternal affective engagement differed between dis-

organized and non-disorganized infants, or between securely and inse-

curely attached infants. Instead, the results highlight the importance of

extreme levels of maternal responsivity in the emergence of disorga-

nized attachment.

Understanding the protective factors associated with resilience in

the MLS sample provides insight into parenting behavior that may be

optimal in high-risk contexts.Multilevel models indicated thatmothers

with high levels of social risk exhibited lower levels of affective engage-

ment (less positive, more negative) with their infants, a pattern seen

in other large samples (NICHD_ECRN, 2005). Drug exposure was not

associated with affective engagement for either member of the dyad.

Previous research with the MLS sample indicated that cocaine expo-

sure was associated with increased maternal but not infant negativity
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in univariate analyses (Tronick et al., 2005). By contrast, the current

study’s risk score gave equalweight tomultiple in uterodrug exposures

and examined overall levels of affective engagement rather than nega-

tivity per se. The current results, then, underline the role of social risk

rather than drug exposure in predictingmaternal responsivity.

A limitation is that the current use of overall ratings of affective

engagement did not indicate how dyad specific behaviors such as smil-

ing or vocalizing during the FFSFwere associatedwith attachment out-

come. This curtails our ability to pinpoint specific patterns of maladap-

tive behaviors that disengaged and reactive mothers demonstrated

during the FFSF. Risk exposuremay be parameterized inmultiple ways.

Here we created cumulative risk indices in which infants received one

point for each prenatal drug exposuremeasured, a procedure designed

to efficiently characterize polydrug exposure (Conradt et al., 2014;

Fisher et al., 2011; Sheinkopf et al., 2007), and one point for each social

risk measured. It is possible, however, that this dichotomization and

aggregation of individual exposures, which did not account for the level

or duration of drug exposure or social risk, may have underestimated

their impact, a limitation.

Overall, findings from this large, longitudinal sample of high-risk

infants and their mothers suggest that early patterns of maternal

responsivity can set the stage for the formation of an organized sys-

tem of attachment behaviors. That is, mid-range levels of maternal

responsivity were not associated with disorganized attachment out-

comes. These results arenoteworthybecausedisorganizedattachment

is associated with later externalizing problems (Madigan et al., 2016),

particularly for children in high-risk home environments (Fearon&Bel-

sky, 2011). Thus, mid-range levels of maternal responsivity appear to

be associatedwith the emergence of organized patterns of attachment

that may help set infants on a resilient trajectory into childhood and

beyond.
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